
CHAPl'ER V 

BUREAUCRACY 

The "firebreak gang" dwindled from a group of 109 men at the beginning to 

that of 25 no .Ji This was the gang with 1'hioh I must go on. They completed so far 

I 

only about, 2 of the assigmnent, which meant -there was easi~ one month ' s ork a.head. 

I believed that I oould not a.f ford to lose any more men if we were to go on. I re-

alized that some stabilizing influenoe must be exerted upon the men, as it was too 

easy and too free to oan.e and go J I must make them r a he that they were the members 

of a reoo zed projeot . I must make them feel the sense of duty and of obligation 

to the work. Uy "talks" re not showing muoh resultJ I knew the "edu tion was a 

slow process . I thoudit that the best idea might be to issue work oarda to them 

through the Employment Office . I believed that a 

l . It would give the crew an official status . 

2. Each man with a card would feel that this was his regular job. 

Therefore, I wrote a memorandum addressed to Ev~ and accompanied with a 

time sheet or the men for the past seven days . The note set forth the following 

reoamnendationa a 

1 . To advise the Recreation Department and the Fire Department to assist 

in bu1 · . the trash on the fie ld. 

2. To issue work cards to the members of the crew. 

3 . To f orward the time sheet to the aooounting department. 

The fol l owing points were agreed upon between Evan and Rupkey, who were 

calla d into the o onsultationa 

1. The Reoreation Department was composed mostly of boys of teen age , who 

were being accused as irresponsible "smart aleoks" . However, Evans promised that 
l he would induoe Dr . Po ell strongly for the cause. Meantime, 

2 . I was to see the ohief of the Fire Department. 

3 . The .umployment Offioe would be requested to supply the work car s . 



On the way baok, I oonsul ted the Japanese Fire Chief, with & lette r or intro-

duotion from Evans and stressed the importance of assistance from his department. 

His refusal to my requ st was dis bing, yet his reasons were amusing. The r ea• 

sons were as follower 

1 . His duty to "put fire out", not to "set fire" . 

2. Ir he had done something bes ideri"'What his duty called for, he would soon 

be asked to piok up garbage . 

3. The department was underme.nned. 

I ~as certain that there was no hope or getting his aid and no use of urging 

further . I thought I wculd wait until further instruotion from the Engineering 

Department, to whi ch we vtere officially assigned in the conference . 

On July 6, I informed JDiY crew of 25 men the detai l s of the conference . 

I told them that they were henceforth officially known as the msnb rs of the 'rire• 

break Cleaning" orew. I demanded that if any one had any objection, he shoul d 

l eave right then. .Among them a len hy discussion followed, which might be 

summarized as follow 1 

1 . Their physical condi ti.on would not allow them to work full eight hours 

oontinously. 

2. Yet, they did not wish to work a la ''W. P . A. II 

3 • They would expend their best efforts , but they shoul d be provided with 

rest periods , as before. 

Questions ware asked if' some "white guy" were to supervise their work on the 

field . It was obvious that they were afraid that same Caucasian would come a l ong 

and would do "slave- driving. " This fear and dread were apparent in later devel op• 

~ ments, treated elsewhere in this report . All the men consented to continue with 

lDiY assurance that I had the full responsibility and that it was I who would set 

e:rry policy concerning them. 
• 

With the crew and the eq ipnent, I moved to the area near block 53 and 
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Meecham had in his hand the time sheet. whi oh I had handed to Evans. He 

informed me that it s returned by the time keeper and was not to be honored. 

He advised me to sea Palmer immediately. 

When I 11.19nt to the accounting office and inquired Palmer of the reasons for 

his decis ion. he said, ''Well, these Japs worked as volunteers. didn't they? That 

means they didn't have mrk cards. We oan't pay any wages to guys who worked with-

out the cards. That's the rule he re and I can't do anything about it . n 

I was angry-. I thought . "My men ere trioked into working by a false promise 

of' financial return. Now this y is refusing to pay the due compensation. That's 

treachery-I They just wa.nted my me~ to v.or . for nothing. They just wanted to 

exploit them without any intention of paying wages." 

I said to myself',"God damn itl So we are Jape, are we? Ignorant bastardl" 

It was difficult to keep my comnosure. when I said to him, ''Mr. Evans 

promised us that we are going to be paid for what we were doing. el though we aon' t 

have work oards." 

He replied excitedly, "Mr. Evans doesn't sat the policy of' this department 

He can't make promises like that without our knowl dge." 

I th.ought there was no use in arguing any further. 

I left the building and looked around for Evans, bu'b he was not in his 

office. 

"Something must be done quickly. I must get the work cards right away. 

Otherwise, they would be working for nothing," I thought. 

I .Uked to the Employment Office. There was no one but an errand boy 
L - ,~~ 

in the office. Ho told me that sinoe Mia~ was absent I should see the Japanese 

head, T •• who was in oonf'erenoe and oould not be dis urbed. I waited. I waited tor 

46 minutee. Meanwhile. 'f113' anger was aggravated by evacy minute of wai 11ng, by 

refleoting the things that had taken place in the e.f'ternoon. When I met T. and 

e~ lained my predioe.ment, he informed me in muoh aloof and detached ma:rmer that 



he oould issue the oairds , but it was necessary to bring the en in for interviews1 

that he had no authority to honor their time previous to the issuance. I argued 

with Mm for someti • I was losing patience at the same time. Finally he decided 

to talce me to Miss Findley, who had been presiding over the ooni'erenoe just concluded. 

When I explained the vhole thing all over again, she was silent and meditated. 

Then ahe tumed to T and said, "It is not courteous to order these men t o come in 

the off'ioe (for the interview) . " Then looking at my time sheet, "Look at the 

ages of these ment 591 661 621 If it is necessary for you to interview them, you 

must go to them instead. I know that is ngainst the rule here . But, Mr. T. 

rules are Jm.de to be broken. " 

Then she turned to me and said in a deliberate tone, ''You are doing wonder-

ful work. Do you know, Mr. Nishimoto, we are all judged by our deeds , not by 

our l'lOrds?" She w 1t on, "Don' t be afraid to do anything whioh you are oertain 

you are right . Keep on with your good work . Don ' t worry bout the time sheet. 

Ir11 talce care of it for you. " 

"What encouraging words l " I thought, " at a grand ladyl She' s got lots 

of ocmmon sens 1. " 

Althrugh this was the only oooasion to meet her and she mey not remember m 

now, I thinkdear]¥ of her as a grand lady who gave me kind words when I needed 

them most. I always talked reverently of her to my men, although I never men-

tioned t his incident, which would have created more distrust toward the adminis-

tration. 

It was the next mo '1ng - - the morning of' July 8 . There was a 1i ttl 

exoi tement , while I was with the unloading craw on the other side of the creak • 

According to one middle-aged Issei , Meecham came to the field and began instructing 

the men how to use rakes , how to Illlke small piles of trash, etc . The men resented 

these elementary instructions and one of them shouted t o him, "For Christ salcet 

What do you think we are? Bunch of kids? You gotta hel l out of herel " 



To this the younger men chimed in and Meecham. le!'t . 

One Hawaiian Nisei oame to me and supplied me with another version. He said , 

"That son of bitoh tried to tell us how to hold a rake . So we told hi.'ll , 'You 

want us to clean this field , or don ' t you? You better shut up and getta hell out 

of here. ' " 

That was all I learned about the matterJ but, since t hen, Meecham did not 

stay on the field longer than necessary to ex~hange a £ words with me in 

the morning . 

On July 9, an order came from the Engineering Departmeni; that we must burr.. 

the trash in the areas -- (a) and (b) on the map -- without any aid from other 

departEents . I assembled the or ew together and e:xplained the order and the situa• 

tion. I knew that the task was quite dangerous and must be done early in the morn-

ing before the wind came out. Yet, I did not wish to give aey definite order to 

themJ instead, I wanted them to say from their own initiative that they would 

oome out early in the morning and would undertake the ta k. So I emphasized the 

danger involved a.Di laok of outside assistance and told them that it was not 

necessary for them to do it, if they thought it was beyond their capacity. With-

out hesitation ai'ter nzy- discourse, some of them offered their service and promised 

me that they would report to work at 4 o • olock i n the morning. I was elated that 

they started '\;he ball rolling. " The rest all agreed willingly to the suggestion 

and they accomplished the assig:mnent the next morning, firmly believing that they 

were doing s anething of' their own accord. 

The fire was so extensive, so fierce , and so tense that some soldiers ruehed 

down from Camp Il . Some residents of Block 36 came out in pajamas and nightgowns 

and oamplained that they were being "roasted. " I remember a viorried look on Evans• 

face , who had been awakened by the crimson sky and the crackling sounds and ran down 

to the field. He stood with me for a long time, murmuring anxiously to the tire, 

''Woat Take it easyt Talce it easy, will you?" 
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I ked a la"'J in hurry• u 1 t nt toll d. 

I shall not into the de la of tlleir oonvers on or ot th ir prev.ioo.la 

relationship. I merely uish to a d th t l 1ntormod on a good authority that 

this no iaolatod c ee or io kind. 

'.lhore o another 0000.nlon on ioh ies and I di ed eho.ply a.a 

to the authority 0£ ~ hirlng and d1Boh rgl.ng of men. II 1.'"0r, i t 1c another 
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by keeping oureolvoo bu 1n so i;o. nfo.Jl work and by doing th work 11,-' 
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amount of money tor t.he projoo'b. :t they r doing 1t tor our protection and for 
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CHAPTER VI 

iliE 

At this point, it may be 11 to dhouss some characteristics of' the men 

who comprised the "firebreak ~ • " 

Two days a.i'ter my meeting with lliss Findley at the &iployment Of f ice, T 

brou£91t the rk cards -0 the field and with muoh digniti d and histrionic air, 

he distri uted them. He em,.,hasized that he was telcing thi "very unusual and 

irregular" procedure in reoo 

spirit and service. There 

tion and in appreciation of their "meritorious" 

s no doubt that the men re greatly impressed by 

his wor and f'elt f'lattored. And I was appreciative of his theatrical gestures , 

too. 

With aid addition of men f'ran Block 69, the crew expanded to that of 33 men. 

It is this oup of 33 men, ot v.hich the following statistical studies were made . 

It is also mentioned, in passing, that the identical characteristics and proportionate 

distributions would have been discovered and prevailed it the original group of' 

109 men were subjected to the same s'bldies. Tl:ere was , of oourse, a minor fluctua-

tion in the enrollment later whioh, however, s of an inconse ential nature. 

Aa shown in To.bl II, two thirds of the crew ere Isa a - thoee who had 

spent their younger days in Japan, and since then migrated to this oou ry. The 

age distribution of the Isseis was 37 - 66, hioh represents about 90J' of th a 

group 30 - 66 . That is to gay, all me~ older ths.n 30 were Isse ia, exoept thr e. 

They oanprised the groups 40 - 49, 50 - 59, and over 60. The educational background 

ot the Isseis, however, we.a much lower than those of the other groups -- two 

university graduates, one "Chugalru" I educated, and the rest only with tho elementary 

school diplomas. Thus, in Table V, all of' 19 men listed as "Elementary School 

Graduates" were Iaseis. In Table VI, all, exc pt one, listed under "Fanner", 

"Farm Migratory Laborer", and "Gardener" were I seis. Once could aq, therefore, 

that t hey lived among themselves in the rural district and had had very littl 



TABJ.E I 

Distr ibution by Reoidenoe 

Blook No. 
2 ••••••••••• 2 

12 ••••••••••• 7 
37 • • ••••••••• 2 
43 • ••• ••••••• 12 
45 •• •• ••••••• 3 
54 • ••• •• • •••• 1 
59 ....... .... 6 

Total 33 

TABIE II 

Distri~tion by Intraraoial Cl asaii'ioation 

Classi!'icati on 

Issei • •••••• ••• • • ••• • • • • •• 
Kibei • • •••• • ••••• • •••• •• •• 
Hawaiian Nisei • •• • • • • •••••• 
Continental Nisei ••• • •••• • • 

No . 

22 
3 
3 
5 

Total • • •••• • •• • 33 

Percentage 

.. .. ......... .... 
•••• • •• ••• • • ••• • • . ......... ....... . 
• • ••• • ••• •• ••••• • 

TABLE III 

Distribution by Former Residence 

Distriot 

Urban 
Rural 

No . 

9 
24 

Total 33 

Percentage 



TABLE IV 

Distribution by Age 

Age Group No . Peroentage 

19 or younger •••• 2 •••••• •• ••••• ~ 
2 29 ••••• •••• • 6 • . •••••• •• • . • 1 ~ 
30 9 •••••••••• a ••• ••••••.• •. 18% 
40 49 •••• • •. . •• 4 ••• . • •• . •• • .• 12% 
50 - 59 •••••••••• 9 •• • •••••• •••• 28% 
Over ao ••••.••••• ..J!. •..•....••••• 16% 

Total 33 ••••• 
The youngest •••••• l7 
The oldest •••••••• 66 
The av r age ge • • • 44 

AB • V 

Distribution by Eduoation 

Sohool No . Percentage 
College Graduate or Education •••• • ••••••• ' 
High School (or Jap. Equiv. ) Grad ••••••••• 10 
Elementary School 

•....... l~ . . . . . . . . 3°" 
(or Jap. Equiv. ) Grad•• • ••••••.!! •••••••• 56% 

Total ••••••• ' •••••• 33 

TABLE VI 

Distribution by Former Occupation 

Occupation No . Pero t ge 

Merchant .............................. 4 • ••••• 12% 
Commercial Employee .... ........... .. . 4 • • •••• 12% 
Farmers ..... .... .......... ........... 12 • ••••• 37% 
Farm Mi gratory Le.borer ••••• •• • ••• •• •• • 8 . ..... 24% 
Gardener • ••• •••• ••••.•• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 • ••••• 6% 
Resident Farm Le.borer ....... ...... .... 3 • • •••• • 9% 

Total ••• •• • •• ••••• • •••••••• 33 



oontact with the white .Americans and the Amer ioan oul re . Only four of all the 

Isseis showed any ability to oarry daily conversati on in Engl ish to some degree . 

The rest oi' them were unable to either understo.nd or mske themselves understood 

1n English . In other words, th€ ere illiterate th respect to English -- lthough 

they had .f'air coimnand or Japanese in :-ea.ding and writing. In their speeoh in 

Japanes , the majority used their respective dialect with their provinoial enunciation 

and intonation -- the standard form of Japanese being antir ly absent except in two . 

Th1 e~ men list d under "Kibei" column, in Table II . were those lllho spent 5 .. 10 

years or their a.dole cent ag in Japan. They had been subjected to the Japan e 

culture and had been trained in the Japanese habits and custom.a . Their records 

invariably revealed that, although they did not ttend school in the United States. 

they had 1 - 3 years or "Chugaku" eduoation. Therefore, their kn owledg of' Eng-

lish 1as limited and their voe bula.ry was of daily conversational variety. They had 

strong aocent in than and were hesistant to speak English . Previous to the evacua-

tion, they were employed by the Japanese and livgd emon~ the Japanese . That is to 

say, they had little oontaot with Ansricans and American ways .;,f' life. Their 

reading matters were in Japanese and their thinking was done in Ja.paneseJ g. 

'\\-'hen they do e. mental caluolation, they do 1 t in terms or "iohi, ni• san" instead 

of "one, t.> . three . n It is interesting to note that they spoke better Japanese than 

the farmers or the farm migratory laborers -- better in fonn and freer from d1aleot 

or provincial intonation. They had inclination to respect and to be considerate of 

-' / 

6 
the older people. They addressed them in the polite, reverential form of the language L7 

J1 
irrespective of' th:e appearance , the cultural background. or the station of life . V-

lhree Amerioan- Japanese, born in the Hawrui.ian Islands• were reared in the 

vicinity of Hilo, T. H., where the Japanese culture is preval ent. In'the earq twenties . 

they had migrated to the oai.tinental United States and found thE!llsel ves again among 

the Japanese . Their a.gos ere 34• 38 , and 39 resJ:eotively. Their oharaoteristics 

were similar to those of the Kibei , but milder and less aooentuated. Their education 



varied from 2 yea.rs in high s ohool to one year in a university. They spoke more 

fluent English with wider vocabulary, although with the aooent typical of the people . 

They have had more contacts with the white Americans and were more appreciative 

of the erican civilization. They spoke Japanese well without any trace or aooent, 

although their fonn. was crude and rough and their vocabulary was limited. 

'1'he Niseis , five in number, were high school aduates, without exception -

one with one year of Junior College training. The age distribution was 11 - 23. 

They were all evacuees from the rural district, where they had been helping on th 

farms , which their family owned. They had lived outside of th oohool hours , entirely 

with their family or with the older J· panese . Although the exact data are not 

available, it was evident that :they had some systematic Japanese training, th ugh 

a Japanese language school or o1herwise. They were able to converse freely 

with the older Isseis and to intenningle with them, el though at the early stage 

ot our work, they formed a clique with themselves . '!hey thered apart fran 

the others and conversed entirely in English, as their duty was distinct from 

that of' the Isseis . Later, however, as they handled axes and shovels :i.n a group 

with the Isseis, they developed comradeship with them and the traoa ot clique dis• 

appeared. It is interesting to note that this canradeship was imbued in some degree 

with the Japanese patriarchal oonception. The young boys were considerate of the 

older menJ always willing to go out of their way to assist thE111. They were often 

the target of' "joshings" and "kiddings , " some of -them, I thoughtwere crude and 

sa.r astio , but ~hey took them in good hum.or and responded in friendly retorts. 

Even in a friendly argument on such a timely topio as the cooperative store, they 

were willing to argue to a. certain limit and IJ~ more, beyond which they did not stick 

to their point doggedly and stubbornly . Their friendship with the other groups 

developed to such an extent that they were together on numerous weekend fishing 

trips . It is my obs rvat ion that the characteristics found in the Niseis were 

more similar to those of the Isseis and ttieir baokground was under greater Japanese 



inf'luenoe than that of' the urban Niseis whom I knew. This simplit'ied the matter 

of breaking down the barrier bet veen th two generations . 

It is not difficult , therefore , to understand that the orew developed into 

a solid, homogeneous, and congenial group . Their ties were strong, irrespective of 

whethsr they were i.'rom urban or rural distriot and of whether young or old. During 

eighty days together, there was not even a trace of friction nor any occasion for 

quarrel among t hemselves . Asf'ar as I could asoertain from different members, 

there was no ill feeling between e.ey two of' them. Even the men~who joined the 

orew after t hey had had quarrels or disputes elsevthere, were easily assimilated 

and stuck to the end. They orked hard and enthuaiatioally. They did not create 

any problem t t I was forewarned . 

The satisfactory relationship was general. They were so wel l satisfied w1 th 

each other that they were greatly disappoin·ted, men the disbanding of' the crew was 

announced in September . I believe that the high attendance reeordfj and the commend• 

able accomplishment attained by the or ew, despite the extreme heat, was largely 

att ributable to this congenial friendship . 

Due to the dominance of the Issei elements, the or ew as a whole displayed 

. "Japanesey" chatacteristics collectively. They worked hard, intermingled with short 

rest periods at frequent intervals . They wanted to relax completely during the 

rest periods . They resumed the iork after the period without aey- external ooeroion 

or persuasion, which they detested. They wanted to be told only what was to be done 

and what purpo1se was to be served therefrom. They wanted to use their own initiatives 

and experiences to determine·what method or procedure was to be taken in order to 

accomplish the assignment. The were obedient, yet they resented to be told how t o 

work in minute details . This was the aspect of' whioh Meecham was ignorant and wh1oh 

resulted in the abusi ve remarks to him. In other ords , they were hateful of' any 

"nosey, meddl eau e. overbearing boss . " Thay were sensitive about thel.r belief that 

their intelligence, ability, and experience were as good as those of' any other race. 
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They were oud in the belief that they were the most industr ious and diligent 

peopl e as a race, or as a generation. 

Onoe when we were discussing· the shortage of green vegetables in our kitchens, 

many of the men remarked, »with the Japanese gone, that is to be expected. That• s 

what happens men they have kioked the Japanese fanners out . 11 

On another occasion, vihen I mentioned that the Mexican labor was to be im-

ported into California, they expressed, "Those guys can't take our pla.o • They 

don't work hard as we do . They don't know how to raise vegetables . n 

At another time, when we were discussing the shortage of farm labor every-

where, some said, ''War or not war, we' 11 be back in California next year. They 

need us there." 

It is true that I took the advantage of these "weaknesses" end exploited them 

to the full extent to obta in the result . 

!twas apparent, as the reader would have foreseen, that the group was back-

ward in understanding and appreciation of the American government and t he principles, 

yet "they were neither defiant nor aubagonistic. They were simply ignorant. Only 

two of the Isseis had an;y f a int i daa of' what the Bill of Rights is . Even though there 

was neither restraint nor restriction as to the topic of their conversation, there 

was not even one utterance which might be deemed detrimental or disloyal to the 

American govermnent . It was a consensus of their opinions that this was the best 

country to live in and that "they were thank:tul tor comfortable life and living 

which they had been provided with in.America. They were , in other words , appreciative 

ot their material gains in America . They did not possess the capacity to appreciate 

the abstract phase of Americanism. 

On the other hand, they were or itical and suspi oious toward the administra• 

tion end the staff' at Poston. They plaoed c redence without any examination in the 

story of a l le1 ged aft by Mr. Best . They did not doubt that the hospital was 

killing the Japanese . They thought that they were discriminated by them in favor 

of the· Niseis in the Administration Buildings . They "thought that the white men 



were "slave drivers. "~This was the problem which I endeavored to combat most 

vigorously. I expended every effort and every mean to alleviate the skeptioism 

and the suspi ion. I believed that I was suooessf'ul in my attempt until •••• 

When my arew tailed to receive their wages which were due to them, they were 

again outspokenly suspioioua and resentful (discussed in the suooeeding chapter). 

They suspeoted that someboctr in the aooounting department was pulat g the 

books and was snbezzling the wage payments due to them. I t lt as if' I lost al l 

the ground which I had gained, and I w s disillusioned that my fforts were al 1 in 

vain due to the oounteraotive and destr otive effect or the administrative oarel ess-

ness and inefficiency. 

The Issei ere inherentl y gentle people -- mature in their thought and con-

servative in their reaction. These qualities were manifested oolleotively, too, 

as e. crew. Yet they have shown tendency to be pr ovoked by auoh an inc sequential 

pretext as by some person showing overbenring uthority. This defect s more 

remarkable among the urc evacuees, especially ones ith higher education. Yet, 

this excitement was of short duration1 they cool ed off and became gentle quickly. 

!t is also interesting to add that it was the Isseis of the migratory fa:nn group 

with the least eduoation who exerted a soothing and oounterbalancin~ effect upon 

these men. 

It was the morning ot July 20, when e set fire on the field adjoining Blook43 

(are d). The Japanese Fire Chief, • , came running down d questioned me if I 

had a pennit to bJ.m. Knawing that this was a par.: of our .regular routine, I did 

not feel necessary to go through t he "red tape" and told him so. N. began to scold 

and chide me, which I felt was obnoxiously arrogant. eantime, Frank M., a Block 

an.ager, appeared on the field ging on to a dump truok with heaping load of 

papers and trash, which was drivffll by a boy of small frail stature, who appeared 

to be abcut 16. I understood that at the time th& nibbish oollection service was 

suspended and the accumulated trash oreqted a serious problem to the Blocks. In 

order to relieve the problem, M, had borrolVed the truck and loaded t 1e trash with 
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hie blook re id t ' d. Be. intended to bum th re ro arki • 
Ju t as soon as the dl.iof notioed • with hie load. he atormod to him. 

"You oon • t dump ' b r I" tho oh1ef ehcutod. 

nt•yn moon I o 't dump • • returned angrily. 

Tho exoit dnoas boW-0 the two g ot00ntum. 

he 1ef' • • • • Tho o a plo.o providod i n o p tor b .. 

1ng tr h . A:rig burning prohibited without permit. All tho rules must b 

strictly obsorvod. 

Tho r;or' point 1as • • • • Th rubbi h s i tuation wo.a dan orouely conaoinll 

the sanita.:p- mlrar • I t e sate, a thirby odd en r working in tho fiold • 

• shoutod to tho itt le driver, "Dump 1t1 nhendl p itl" 

r. yelled th ra • " onl Drivo ont " 

'l'hese oontrary order ro so d to tho boy oontimoualy. or kidl Th 

little boy did not know at to do and a in tho oo.b "dumb-at ak" am "punoh-

drtmk." 

Simultaneously, !!\',' o~ e ~therin around nnd as gGtt 1n nenoue nnd 

e ., tod ems lve • They bo to involve in el o th ho t ed r nt on 

the mann r' ide. Sa ono o kod 1n Jnp se, " d damn 1t1 Tho young punk' a 

oq, II • ro l Let's boat him up. Thcrb' the only y to too.oh him. Oomo 

on, l t• s beat h1m up. " 

0th ra took up tho ohont, "tot•s be t him upJ" 

I was oomrino tl t a ob violo oe ould h.nv resultod 1f th iot ho.d 

not and d nm. driven with the boy in tho dump truak:: . 

I Jm that I would not ho.VO done aD\Y"thing to p vent it 1n view or ~ previous 

xporionooa th the ohiet. It ofortl. te th t ho could so"lae the u l y a osphere, 

I informed later that h could not understnnd Jap eso eyond "na e ' Subee-

qu tly, I 1nqu1r my men 11' they understood hat the chiet' B id, e ho spok 1n 

Enelieh so fast and so norvoue~. They informed tha.t they did not und rstand muoh 



more than "drive on." They resented his arrogant and overbearing manner. Soon 

afterward. some Isseis ••• farm migratory laborers • • • began to imitate canica.l ly 

the perpl exity and bewilderment of the little driver in the dilemmaJ and others 

joined in laughter. Thus the crew regained calmness and composure.., 

Events must have taken plaoe fast later in the day . A new order was announced 

by the administration in the same day to the effect that it would be permissible 

hencefor to burn trash before 10 a .m. and 150 feet clear of any object . 

The men were steady and rsis tent, once they had started. They showed un• 

usual stamina and perseverance in the heat of 120° - 128° F. (An unofficial 

temperature reading was as high as 145° in the open.) Even though they were bene• 

fited with frequent rests, the work required tenacious determination mentally 

and exhaustive effort ph ioally. Yet all the members . except five , once they 

had j oined the crew. remained to the end. One left to take charge of' the sanitary 

Two men_ were transferred. by the requ sh of' their managers , to the farming 

in their respective Block . Two young Niseis went to operate Caterpillars after the 

tractors for our use had been reduced to two and their service was no longer 

needed. 

The record of attendance was excellent. as a study of the graph. attached 

els -ere, woul d indicate. On the same chart, it is reported t hat on any one 

day there were no more than three absentees. the lowest point of the percentage 

ourve being 90%. For 30 daya out or 59• the record was perfect; t hat is . without 

an ~~sentee . It is also noted therein t hat the frequency or the curve increases 

after .August 11. This is ~xplained by the faot t hat cases of illness or ot illness 

in their family were reported. .Another i nteresting tact is t hat t he low points on 

the percentage curve ooour on Thursdays at the earlier period and on Mondays later. 

I failed t o discover any explanation bey nd a statement by sane •• • 11 1.'bat 's about 

the time you get a little tired and feel like talcing a day off . " The latter feature . 
I 

especially for the l ast two weeks is accounted by the faot that t he cooler weather 

vra.s conduciv to mor e vig' ous outdoor activities .on t:qe week- ends . 
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It is my belief that the rate or the amount of canpensation, that is , 12 .00 

per month, did not have any effect upon them. They thought they were compensated 

for the wage differential by my special treatments such as providing the rest 

periods , supplying sandwiches , etc . The people , of course, commented on the low 

wages , but in good humor and jokingly. The following expreasions were common 

among thems 

"Say, you are working at one-dollar-an-hour speed." Or at ille end of a day, 

"Well , I've earned fifty cents today." 

The only time a monetary matter might have had some effect upon the men was 

an i ncident when the majority of the crew failed to receive the co rect wage 

payments for the month of July and expressed their disgust and dissatisfaction 

on the field. One extremi st said, "What's the use of v.urking steady? Even if 

you vo rk a full month, they won 1 t pay a f'u 1 wage anyway. " 

One could SB.¥ , therefore, that the fluctuations of the cur ve for August 27 -

September 3 are probably accounted by the resultant reactions from this administra-

ti ve incompetency, al though I am ino lined to minimi 1 such effort , judging from 

' my own sentiment and experience ...mder a similar oirownstance.\'l' 

The people in my charge spoke of the Niseis hatefully. belittlingly, and 

abusivel¥, whenever some young men were passing in shiey sedans . Some expressed 

their displeasure , "The young punk is acting important. " 

One well- educated Issei was more emphatic, "They are getting cocky, just 

because they are being patronized by the ' Ketoes •. " ~ 

The vexation was more widespread, pungent , and erious, when a car was 

kicking up dust so badly as to envelope the vrorlcers with its smoke . It found 

expressions in more pugnacious form: "Let ' s drag him out! Let' a beat him up ~ " 

• Yet the tone was of repr aohf'ulness and condemnation, rather than of oriminal pre-

medi tation.l 

A few found a source of irritation in the trousers some Niseis were wearing - -
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they were o ious of o.ey other kind of trousers but "blue jeans. " 

These hateful feelings were general , in more or less degree, among the 

Isseis , Kibeis and the Hawaiian Japanese . They were stronger, however. among 

the age grcup 35 - 55 and more outspoken among the men 0 1f higher educational 

background and of urban extraction. Even my Niseis occasi onally shared the 

sentiment and were oritioal ot their contemporaries . It is interesting to 

add that even the Isseis - - fathers of Niseis of the late teen age and of the 

early twenties -- were oontemptuous of the Niseis other than their own. 

Howe er, upon a more detailed individual cneok. it 'W8.s found that their 

reasais for the irritation and resentment were superficial al'.li not deep-rooted . 

They gave their reasons suoh ass 

"They are oolcy. " 

"They want 'bo show authority and lVBJlt to aot. important, just because they 

are patronized and are in the favor of the administration. " 

"They are diSQ ')urteous . " 

"They don' 'b know how to talk. " 

"They .sold their ftthers ' down the river•." . 

It is my oontent;ion that although the reasons being superficial as they 

are at present, the brae.oh shall develop into a serious problem in the future t 

unless co active and preventive measures are applied soon. 

Before closing this chapter, I shall add the following datum without de• 

t 3.iled interpretations . It attracted my attention as the differences existed 

b tween the _, nerations were sharp and remarkable . 

TABLE VI 
Period of Inactivity 

No . of days elapsed from the time of arrival at Poston to 
the time of obtaining their first emplo~ent. 

No . of Days No. Percentage 
1 - 9 days • ••• • ••• • • • •• ••• •• •• 4 ••• • •·····• • •••• • •••• •• ••••• 12% 

10 - 19 days •• • • • • •• •••••••••••• 2 • • •••• ••• ••• • •• • ••••••••• • •• 6% 
20 - 29 days • ••••• • •••••• •• •• ••• 1 · ·· · ·· · ·· · · ·· ~ ·• ••• • • • ••• ••• 3% 
30 - 39 days ••• •••• • • • ••• ••••••• 1 ••••• • ••• • •• •• • • •••• • ••• • ••• 3% 
40 - 49 days ••• ••• • •• • · •• ••••••• 25 • • ••••••• •••••• • ••••• •••• • •• 76% 

Total • •••• • •• •• • •• ••• • •• • 33 



That is to say , three fourths of the men were idle for 40 days or 

more since they arrived in the camp . Four men listed in the group 1 - 9 days 

were three Niseis end myself' . 

A further oheok with the men listed under the 40 - 49 days group, 76% 

of the entire crew, revealed that only two made ~ attE111pt to seek a position 

by inquiring at the Employment Office during the inactive riod. In other 

words, 23 men were idle without making any attsnpt or indicating 8.IJ¥ intention 

to obtain an employment . 

To make a contras ing stu ey 1 I interviewed 20 young Niseis at random 

in the camp and obtained the following re lt a 

1 - 9 days • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 ..... ........ 86, 
10 -19 days ............. 1 . ............ 5% 
20 -29 days ••••••••• •••• 2 . ............ 10% 

Total ••••• ••••••• • 20 

That is to say, the Niseis obtained their positions as soon as they had 

arrived in the camp. It is another evidence to prove 'Icy contention further 

that the Niseis ar more aggressive and "go getters . " 

As a supplementary study of my men in relation to the general sent:l.Jnent 

of the camp, the following observation is pres nted herewith. 

tlon ls p1 ea anted: he1 Mli:'W!. The observation was made when the War Relocation / 

Author ty announced the following regulat:J.ona 

" ••• • • each person who is offered employment and mo refuses to work 
will be charged at the rate of 20 per month -f'or himself and each dependent .. 
such charges if not paid immediately will aoo e against the enlistee and 
a deduction will be made from his salary when he does work, to cover the 
amount due the United States . " :;! ;..--

The notice was posted at the Blook Manager's office on Ol" about July 11 and 

created widespread discussions pro end can. 

I was curious at the time how mum effect the regulations had on my men 

end inquired of them on the subject. The following question was askod of 

them. individuelly on or about July 201 

"Do you believe that the administration shall charge ~20 a month to a 



person who does not work?" 

The result oompiled f'rom 25 men of the orew was as follows i 

"Yee" 
"No" 

8 
17 

32% 
68% 

Some comments to their "no" answers were amusing. They varied f'rom, 

"Try and get it," to , "Thatts a Nisei big shot's scheme to get the men out to 

work. " 

On the other hand, the records in the Dnployment Office for the period 

indioate that there was some inorease in the i tereat on the part of the resi-

dents to obtain employments, due to this announoement or otherwise!JI 
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